
Meeting #15: Be Like Jesus       Homework 
 
Anchoring in Christ Character Activity 

Family Connection Worksheet: Enthusiasm 
 

 
Neighborhood Explorer Activity Book Pages 25-26. Jesus was always looking for 

ways to help others. You can do the same where you live! 
Completes requirements for My World II.  

 
 

Jesus’ Stories Complete the Parables of Jesus worksheet. 
Completes requirements for Parables of Jesus #1-3. 

 

 
Reading Award  Activity Book Page 2 (Part 5 of 6: Health or Safety) 

Completes part of Basic II, the Sunbeam Reading Award.  
 
 
 

 

 

Meeting #15: Be Like Jesus     Classwork 
 
 
Card Craft Think about your neighbors. Do you know someone who is sick or 

lonely? Make a “Get Well” or “Thinking of You” card for them. 
Completes requirements for My World II and Parables of Jesus #6. 

Also completes part of the requirements for Handicraft #1 for Meeting #18.  
 
 
I-Spy Jar Read the parable of the lost coin (Luke 15:8-10). Place a variety of small 

objects into a jar (Ex: erasers, trinkets, beads, charms, plastic animals, 
etc.) Add one coin to the jar and fill the rest of the jar with rice. Close 
the jar securely, now move and shake the jar searching for your lost 
coin. 

Completes requirements for Parables of Jesus #4-5.  
 
 
How Can We Help? Working as a group go through your school or church looking for 

ways that you can help. (Ex. Look for garbage on the floors, 
litter on the playground, etc.) 

Helps complete the requirements for My World II.  
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OVERVIEW:  Enthusiasm is essential for success. Whatever the task, no matter how big or small, it will always turn out better 
if you put your whole heart into it! Another great thing about enthusiasm is—it’s contagious! Your “spark” of energy and excitement can 
ignite others to live their lives with enthusiasm. 

CHARACTER QUIZ:   
1.   Why should you put your whole heart into what you do? _____________________________________________________________

2.   An enthusiastic person…    a. frowns a lot.    b. nags and complains.    c. gladly helps others.    d. tries half-heartedly.

3.   What type of person do you want to be?     q Energy-Giver     q Energy-Waster     q Energy-Taker

4.   An enthusiastic person is always loud and energetic:   TRUE?  or  FALSE?

5.   How does the humpback whale show enthusiasm? _________________________________________________________________

Enthusiasm  
 

Definition:  Putting my whole heart
into what I do

I WILL...  

q  Be an “energy-giver.”
q  Smile.
q  Encourage others.
q  Treat every job as important.
q  Not be discouraged by failure.

Humpback 
whales can be 
50 feet long and 
weigh 50 tons. 
They can’t help 
but do things in 
a big way!
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